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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to study the reasons underlying the causes and consequences of
financial inclusion, assessing which are the countries with the best and the worth ratio.
According the data offered by World Bank Global Findex, today half of the world’s adult
population, more than 2 billion people, does not have access to any kind of financial
service. Globally, about 38 percent of adults remain unbanked, likely due to barriers
such as cost, travel distance, documentation requirements and trust in banking system.
The poor, women, youth and rural residents tend to face greater barrier to access and
use of financial services. Any way, recently the strong improvement in technological
innovations, such as the creation of mobile banking, internet banking and biometric
identifications allowed a significant reduction in transaction cost and barriers leading to
lower inconvenience of accessing to financial services. (World Bank 2014)
Actually, looking at the data embedded in the Global Findex, the results reached in these
last three years, from 2011 to 2014, are very positive and encouraging. In fact, in this
short time, financial inclusion did an important progress, reducing the 2.5 billion to 2
billion people excluded, dropping about the 20 percent. Thus means that 62 percent of
adult today in the world have an access at a financial institution, up from 51 percent
rather in 2011. (World Bank. 2015).
In this contest, the main goal of this paper is to show if mobile banking can increase
financial inclusion in developing countries, and as a consequence to improve their
welfare and wealth. The used methodology concerns a literature review and a cross data
section, taking data from World Bank database, in order to assess how much new
technologies as mobil banking affect financial inclusion. The main conclusion is that
there is a positive effect, but it is referred to a little amount on financial inclusion. It will
be necessary the presence of new data to have more deeping studies, about this
research.

Keywords: Financial inclusion, Mobile Banking, Economic development.
JEL: C43, G21, O16
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NTRODUCTION
During recent years, financial inclusion’s process assumed a growing crucial role for the
decisions makers, due to its impact on development of the countries, reducing extreme
poverty, boosting shared prosperity and achieving sustainable and inclusive system. The
importance of an inclusiveness financial system is widely recognised by the policymakers and recently studies demonstrate that it has become a policy priority in many
areas. Across a range of possible impact levels, some evidence suggests that access to
and use of formal financial services is beneficial. Development theories provide
significant clues about the impact of financial inclusion on economic development. In
fact, some models prove how lack of access to finance services can lead to poverty traps
and inequality (Aghion and Bolton, 1997).
For instance, in Banerjee and Newman’s model (1993), the occupational selections of
individuals (between becoming entrepreneurs or remaining salary earners) are limited
by the initial endowments. These occupational choices determine how much the
individuals can save and what risks they can accept, with long-run implications for
growth and income distribution. These models show that lack of access to finance can
be critical for generating persistent income inequality or poverty traps, as well as lower
growth.
Actually, a more extensive availability of financial services allows individuals and firms
to take advantage of business opportunities, invest in education, save for retirement,
and insure against risks (Demirgüç-Kunt, Beck, and Honohan 2008)
Looking at academic literature on this issue, the earliest references, was made by
Leyshon and Thrift (1995) who defining financial inclusion as “those processes that serve
to prevent certain social groups and individuals from gaining access to the formal
financial system”. Moreover, according to Mohan (2006) financial exclusion means the
lack of access by certain segments of the society to appropriate, low-cost, fair and safe
financial products and services from mainstream providers.
Deepening the literature contributes, in our opinion, one of the most important aspect
was pointed out by Sharma (2008), who explains the multidimensionality of the process.
He defined financial inclusion as a process that ensures the accessibility, availability and
usage of formal financial system for all members of an economy. This definition
highlights the several dimension, reflecting the variety of possible services available,
such as payment, credit, savings accounts, insurance, pensions, and the potential
different segments of the society such as individuals, households or communities in
accessing mainstream financial services. Furthermore, this definition highlight that not
all financial services are appropriate for everyone, and especially for credit, there is a
risk of overextension. So in some case, if not well managed, financial services can lead
to a negative effect for the users.
Actually financial inclusion includes three main dimension, shaped by access, use and
depth. Access means the opportunity to approach services, such as debit card owner,
ATM, mobile banking, payment, etc. Use is represented by the capability of the
costumer to have a bank account. Meanwhile depth is denoted by the aptitude to a loan.
In the figure above are illustrated the data of world financial inclusion today, taking in
account the three dimension of inclusion.
4
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Figure 1: Financial Inclusion Data 2014
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Source: Elaborated data from The little data book on financial inclusion, World Bank 2015.

However, a large part of the authors assert that an inclusive financial system is desirable
for different reasons. First, it facilitates efficient allocation of productive resources
increasing investment, economic growth and capital formation. Second, the access to
appropriate financial services or products can improve the diary management of
finances. And third, it can help reduce the growth of informal source of credit, such as
moneylenders, which often may be exploitative. (Sarma, 2012).
Objectivo: To examine the impact that mobile banking has on the financial inclusion, in
developing economies.
This paper made up by four parts. In the first the main focus is the financial inclusion
concept, misuring its economic impact. In the second part we talk about mobile banking,
and its importance in financial process. Then in the third part we present the work
empirical methodology and the analysis of the results obtained, in order to value the
effecetive impact on financial inclusion. In the last part the paper the conclusion will be
presented.
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1. FORMAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
As said in the previous paragraph, finance is a sector comprising a range of different
services provided according the singular needs of the users. There are five main category
of products offered by financial institutions, below they are listed and analysed about
the relative impact data.
1. Credit: is one of the most valid indicator for assessing the status of financial inclusion.
In effect, credit access and indebtedness of a household determines the level of
wealth achieved by the family. The global financial report (2015) shows that globally,
10,7 percent of adults (age 15+) asked a new loan from a formal financial institution
in the previous year (2014). Furthermore, this report shows that, in developing
economies (low and middle income economies) just 9 percent of adults, living in this
areas, borrowed from a financial institution. This statistic mainly depends on the
propensity to borrow from family or friends than from formal financial institutions,
and in the large part of cases, for emergency and health reasons. While high-income
economies presented a dissimilar situation, data show that adults borrowed from a
financial institution in the past year were 17,3 percent, and the most commonly
reason to ask a loan is with the purpose to purchase a home or start a business
activity. Friends, family or even money lenders are the most normally reported
sources of new loans, but not in high-income economies.
2. Ownership of account: This is a basic measure of financial inclusion because
essentially all formal financial activities are linked to it. According the Global Findex
Data, globally 61,5 percent of adults have an account in a formal institution. But,
there is a strong difference between the high and low income region. In fact,
according this data in developed economies, 90,6 percent of adults have an account
at a formal financial institution, while the share is just 53,1 percent in low and middle
income economies. This data may be explained by the barriers to finance present in
this regions, as distance, transaction cost and trust in financial system.
3. Insurance: This tool is extremely useful to coverage from accidents or emergencies
arising in a society, affecting human lives, assets or livelihoods. Vulnerability to risk
and the lack of instruments to cope with external shocks adequately make it difficult
for poor people to escape from poverty. The share ranges from 3 to 5 percent in SubSaharan Africa, Europe, Central Asia, and South Asia. The corresponding ratio for
East Asia and the Pacific is 38 percent, which is driven by China, where 47 percent of
adults report they paid for health insurance; without China, the regional average
would drop to 9 percent (World Bank. 2014)1.
The still limited impact evidence to date is focused on relatively few insurance
products, but suggests that micro insurance could be an important mechanism for
mitigating risk. However, demand and uptake even when offered for free in the
1

Global Financial Development Report 2014: Financial Inclusion).
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context of these evaluations is strikingly low (Matul, Dalal, De Bock, and Gelade
2013).
4. Payment: Noncash methods of payment are becoming more important, but they still
lag behind cash methods in terms of penetration. Debit and credit cards account for
a large part of non- cash retail transactions. In this kind of services, technologies and
innovation are crucial. Technological innovations can lower the cost and
inconvenience of accessing financial services. The last decade has been marked by a
rapid growth in new technologies, such as mobile payments, mobile banking,
Internet banking, allowing a significant reduction in transaction costs, leading to
greater financial inclusion. Looking at data, globally 16,7 percent of adults have paid
through Internet. In low and middle economies people used Internet to pay bills or
make purchase are 8,4 percent, while in high income economies the share grows
until 48,9 percent.
5. Savings: This service helps households to manage cash flow trend and smooth
consumption, as well as build working capital. According the data provided by World
Bank (2105), globally 27,4 percent saved at a financial institution in 2015. Looking
for income’s area, this report show that in the high income economies the ratio of
savings in the past year is 46,7 percent, while in low and middle income economies
amounts to 22,5 percent. This data show how much is difficult to save in low-middle
income economies, likely due to uncertain amount and time of their earnings.
1.1 ECONOMIC IMPACT
In order to value the impact of financial inclusion on social and economic development,
it is necessary divide two level: microeconomic and macroeconomic impact. But, before
to start this assessment, it is important clarify the meaning of included, whether to
measure access or usage. Access dimension implies mere access to services while usage
dimension is a broader term requiring examination of aspects like access, suitability,
availability and actual usage. The World Bank also distinguishes between those who are
‘formally served’ that is those who have access to financial services from a bank or other
formal providers and those who are ‘financially served’ who also include people who use
informal providers. In contrast to the other work described above, the term ‘financially
excluded’ is only used to describe those who have no access at all (World Bank, 2005).
According the working paper redacted by BBVA research (Cámara and Tuesta, 2014), to
assess the extent of usage of the formal financial service by individuals, we consider the
utility of these services in three different indicators: holding at least one financial
product, keeping savings and having a loan in a formal financial institution. We consider
as formal financial service users: people who have a bank account, people who use
mobile banking services but do not have an account, and people who have a credit or
debit card but do not have an account. In addiction, we consider as banked those
individuals who reported not having a bank account because someone else in the family
already has one. This reason identifies individuals who use financial services indirectly.
7
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The savings and loan indicators represent the percentage of adult population that saves
and has a loan in a formal financial institution respectively.
1.1.1 MICROECONOMIC LEVEL
The core indicators of financial inclusion can be reached from individual survey data that
would help in eliminating data scarcely barriers of measurement. Between a range of
probabile impact levels, recent corroboration suggests that access to and use of formal
financial service is useful at microeconomic level. To valuate any treatment works, the
most efficacy way is to question the counter-factual: what would have happened
without it. An increasingly influential group of development economists argues that the
most adequate tool in empirical microeconomics is the use of randomized evaluations
(Prathap, 2011). This analysis indicates that financial services have a positive impact on
several microeconomic indicators, including self-employment business activities,
household consumption, and well- being (Bauchet, 2011). “Randomized Control Trials
(from now RCTs) to date have largely been conducted at individual product levels,
whereas some observers would argue that research ought to measure whether access
to a broad range of services improves household ability to make appropriate choices.
According to the randomized impact evaluations of microcredit to date, two main
patterns stand out: small businesses do benefit from access to credit while the linkage
to broader welfare is less clear “(Prathap, 2011). The argument of whether to contend
with ‘individual’ or ‘household’ level of exclusion has to be framed out. A study on
financial inclusion and prevention of financial exclusion was made in Europe under the
advocacy of European Commission (EC, 2008) debating on whether to assess financial
exclusion at single, domestic level. If the evaluation is done at the single level, people
seem to be not financially included although their housbands/wifes may make wide use
of financial services. In most nations there is a legal age limit benath which credit
services cannot be assured. For this reason, many researches have aimed at adult’s aged
18 or over, even though others regard people from the age of 16 or 15. “On the other
hand, by assessing access at the family level clearer idea of the proportion of the
population with no ready access is available, even through a partner, but underestimate
the proportion of people at risk of being financially excluded if they experienced the
breakup of their family. It also underestimates the number of people who are affected”
(Holle, 2014).
1.1.2 MACROECONOMIC LEVEL
Macro indicators of financial inclusion are based on available financial dimensions as per
capita credit, deposit etc. Access is not easy to be measured, and empirical the core
indicators of financial inclusion can be reached from individual survey data that would
help in eliminating data scarcely barriers of measurement. Between ranges of probabile
impact levels, recent corroboration suggests that access to and use of formal financial
service is useful at microeconomic level. To valuate any treatment works, the most
efficacy way is to question the counter-factual: what would have happened without it.
An increasingly influential group of development economists argues that the most
adequate tool in empirical microeconomics is the use of randomized evaluations
8
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(Prathap, 2011). This analysis indicates that financial services have a positive impact on
several microeconomic indicators, including self-employment business activities,
household consumption, and well-being (Bauchet, 2011). “Randomized Control Trials
(from now RCTs) to date have largely been conducted at individual product levels,
whereas some observers would argue that research ought to measure whether access
to a broad range of services improves household ability to make appropriate choices.
According to the randomized impact evaluations of microcredit to date, two main
patterns stand out: small businesses do benefit from access to credit while the linkage
to broader welfare is less clear “(Prathap, 2011). The argument of whether to contend
with ‘individual’ or ‘household’ level of exclusion has to be framed out. A study on
financial inclusion and prevention of financial exclusion was made in Europe under the
advocacy of European Commission (EC, 2008) debating on whether to assess financial
exclusion at single, domestic level. If the evaluation is done at the single level, people
seem to be not financially included although their housbands/wifes may make wide use
of financial services. In most nations there is a legal age limit benath which credit
services cannot be assured. For this reason, many researches have aimed at adults aged
18 or over, even though others regard people from the age of 16 or 15. “On the other
hand, by assessing access at the family level clearer idea of the proportion of the
population with no ready access is available, even through a partner, but underestimate
the proportion of people at risk of being financially excluded if they experienced the
breakup of their family. It also underestimates the number of people who are affected”
(Holle, 2014).
evidence bonding access to development results has been quite restricted because of
lack of data. Existing evidence on the causal relations between financial development,
growth, and poverty is consistent with theory. The well-established literature (Levine,
2005) recomand that in determinated circumstances, the degree of financial inclusion is
positively releted with growth and employment. Nevertheless, most of the evidences
come both from highly aggregated indicators that use financial depth measures rather
tha access or from micro studies that use financial or real wealth as surrogate for credit
restriction (World Bank, 2008). The macro indicators data have big limitations. The
number of accounts of the population does not imply access, also there can be more
accounts for a single individual. Moreover, there are some evident cautions. Some study
shows that the positive growth impact from financial inclusion does not remain in
economies with weak institutional frameworks (Demetriades, 2006), such as poor
financial regulation, or in highly high-inflation environments (Rousseau, 2002). Evidence
also indicated by Loayza (2006) shows that the positive longterm relationship between
financial inclusion and growth live togheter with a negative shortterm relationship.
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2. MOBILE FINANCIAL INNOVATION
2.1 CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND
While in the first part we explained the meaning of financial inclusion and observed its
economic impact, now in this second part, the paper aims to detect and assess the new
way to have financial inclusion, offered by the new finance technologies innovations.
Year by year we are assisting to rapid and general progress of new technologies that
influences and change all the segments of our society and behaviour. Among all, finance
sector too was affected by this changing process, starting to provide customers’ new
tools with significant potential to improve financial access.
Financial services provided through digital mobility technologies various configurations,
objectives, and features. Depending on the combination of agents, technologies and
objectives, they may have banking features, which are known as mobile banking. They
may also have transaction payment features, which are recognized as mobile payments.
Finally, they may also replicate the concept of money with digital features, which is
called mobile money (Diniz et al.,2011).
In order to comprise the issue analysed in this section, it is favourable to describe and
explain the different terms according the type of service delivered by this technology,
so as follows:


Mobile payments: encompasses payments through digital mobility technologies,
with or without the use of mobile telecommunications networks. These
payments are digital financial transactions, although not necessarily linked to
financial institutions or banks.



Mobile banking: includes a set of banking services, involving the use of portable
devices connected to telecommunications networks that provide users with
access to mobile payments, transactions and other banking and financial services
linked to customer accounts, with or without the direct participation of
traditional banking institutions. This concept can also be regarded as the banking
channel through which the digital mobile services are provided by the same
institutions to their clients.



Mobile money: It refers to a digital repository of electronic money developed and
implemented on mobile devices, allowing peer-to-peer transactions (P2P)
between mobile devices (M2M) from users of the same service. Being essentially
digital has attributes related to mobility and portability, and is equivalent to
mobile-money or mobile-cash. It can be differentiated from other means of
electronic payment (such as credit cards, debit cards, etc.) because of its ability
10
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to replicate the essential attributes of traditional money, such as: liquidity,
acceptability and anonymity.
2.2 MOBILE BANKING AND PAYMENTS
Once comprised the structure underlying the more recent innovation in matter of
mobile technologies, this work will focus its attention mostly on mobile banking and
payment. These tools are among the best significant financial sector innovations in
recent years. The global outreach and rapid growth of mobile phone technology has
radically reduced communication costs from prohibitive levels to prices allowing a large
use within low and middle income economies across the developing world.
Although automated teller machine (ATM) and Internet banking offer an efficient
delivery channels for traditional banking products, the general thought of some entity
as retail and microfinance banks in developed and developing countries, confirms that
mobile banking and payments likely have significant effects on the market (Safeena et
al, 2012).
Thus is due to the benefits received by multiple stakeholders. For instance, at the macro
level use of mobile banking will increase the flow of money, spread entrepreneurship,
and increase GDP. Whereas, at micro level it will benefit the organization as well as
consumers in terms of addressing constraints. Usually, customers are uninformed about
functioning of financial system and above all about concerning the products available to
them and those which really match to their needs. Even if they are aware, accessing
them is costlier because of higher transaction costs involving information cost, travelling
cost, and opportunity cost. Furthermore, majority of them are engaged in a job where
regular income is not guaranteed; thus making the existing financial system unsuitable
to address their needs concerns. In addition, behavioural constraints like fear of the
banking system, lack of trust etc. becomes into as an impediment to creating an inclusive
financial environment. So serving to these customers are usually costlier because of
higher information cost, and accessing cost as geographical constraints (Singh et al.
2014).
Accessibility of financial services by those in remote areas, often rural areas, has been
cited as a barrier to financial inclusion. Mahmood and Sahai (2011) refer to this as a
logistics barrier in that financial services are not developed in many regions where it is
not considered feasible by the service provider. Mobile banking has been found in this
research to be considered as easily accessible
Hence mobile banking and payment technologies dramatically reduce the cost of
providing financial services. This reduction in transaction costs, due to scale economy as
well, is especially significant in low population densities and low per capita income areas,
precisely those region less served by traditional financial services. These are the settings
in which mobile banking technologies have the greatest potential welfare benefits
because the technologies offer a commercially viable way of reaching locations and
customers that were previously excluded from formal financial services due to the
prohibitively high costs of providing such services.
11
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Despite such benefits, the use of mobile phones or tablets to conduct banking
transactions or access financial information is not still widespread as might be expected
(e.g., Dineshwar and Steven, 2013).
Actually, Juniper Research (2013) has revealed that more than 1 billion people are
expected to use m-banking globally by 2017, but today the level represents just 15% of
the global mobile subscription a base that accounts for approximately 96% of the world’s
population (International Telecommunication Union, 2011). In addition, approximately
half of all mobile subscribers remain unbanked, with limited access to traditional
financial services, as table below reveals.

Figure 2: Global mobile banking users in 2011
Mobile banking account user

Mobile phone subscription

Global population
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

Source: Elaborated data from International Telecommunication Union, 2012.

This graph shows that a high penetration of mobile phones is not a necessary condition
for the development of mobile banking. Although mobile money has changed the
economics of banking across the globe, the figure the aggregate volumes of mobile
banking transactions are still small compared with the value transacted through
traditional payment instruments. This data can be explained because there are some
variables that affects negatively financial inclusion through mobile banking.
For instance, the most frequently mentioned variables disturbing adoption of mobile
banking services are: perceived usefulness, risk to lose money (safety) and complexity.
Other issues like cost of Internet connectivity, complexity of user interface, lack of
awareness among customers, limitations in functionality of mobile devices, accessibility
issues, security concerns, organizational changes, small number of choices (only a few
banks offer mobile banking), and technology surplus as variables also affect mobile
banking. However, the world of mobile money is still in the embryonic stage. Some
arrangements like M-PESA in Kenya have, at least initially, been run-away successes. In
Kenya signed up within little over four years after M-PESA was launched. Much
experimentation is still needed, in order to find the best business models. Hence room
for such experimentation is desirable. At the same time policymakers and regulators
need to be clear about possible ramifications of the mobile revolution for the design of
financial regulation and its implementation (Mas et al., 2012).
12
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2.3 TREND IN MOBILE BANKING AND PAYMENT
As said in the previous section, financial inclusion is made up by three level, consisting
in access, use and depth. Financial inclusion access is mostly characterized by ATM, who
represents the classical devices to withdrawal and deposit money. This research paper
aims to demonstrate, through an empirical analysis, that mobile banking is a significant
tool for financial inclusion as well, and in the future it will likely substitute or at least to
reach the same level of use of ATM’s services. Although the previous paragraph stressed
that global mobile banking users are still few compared with the number of mobile
subscriptions, despite the advantage delivered, according a more recent survey
conducted by Federal Reserve in United States, different findings appears. In fact, in this
country the opportunity for consumers to obtain financial account information in each
moment and conduct transactions with their financial institution (mobile banking) and
to make payments, transfer money, or pay for goods and services (mobile payments)
have become increasingly widespread. Furthermore, this process has helped by an
increased diffusion of technology and an enlargement of facilities, leading to an increase
of adoption by the costumer of mobile financial services, as shown in below figure.

Figure 3: Comparison usage of ATM, mobile
banking and payments in U.S.A. 2011- 2014
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
2011

2012
Mobile banking

2013
Mobile payments

2014
ATM

Source: Elaborated data from: Consumers and Mobile Financial Services 2015, Federal Reserve, March 2015.

This graph points out that, even if ATM now is the most common means banking tools
today, during recent years the usage of mobile banking and payment has grown. In fact,
looking at data, while the ATM usage rate remained more or less stead, the growth pace
of mobile banking increased year by years, achieving a growth respectively equal to 17
percent for mobile banking and 10 percent for payment from 2011 to 2014. This is an
evidence that the new way to include people in financial system over the next years may
be represented by mobile banking. Clearly this data shows the situation concerning the
USA, but at same time it represents a real example of mobile banking development.
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Anyway, as well as others region underline good prospective over next years. For
example, Latin America is seeing very fast adoption of mobile services, with Mexico,
Brazil and Chile showing the highest penetration to date. Brazil, in particular, shows
explosive growth, at a rate of 100 percent for year (UBS Evidence Lab). We are seeing
the highest adoption rates in the mid-30 age bracket, with the average age of users being
34. Brazilian banking customers are already using mobile phones more than other
channels such as branches and call centres to access statements and account balances.
If smartphone proliferation has certainly helped to drive the market in the developed
world, this has not been the case in the developing countries of the African continent.
In these countries, a confluence of two significant factors has spawned a different – and,
arguably, more interesting growth shape. These nations have been characterised by a
large number of unbanked population joined with high adoption of basic and cheap
phones. The result of this has been extraordinary innovation in financial services with
pioneering propositions, such as M-PESA in Kenya and other African nations, developing
a completely new kind of banking where banks were largely not involved. These
propositions were largely developed by the telecommunications industry, and have
shown such rapid and sustained growth that estimates suggest a significant proportion
of the entire Kenyan economy goes through M-PESA. Across Europe, we also see the
current adoption of mobile banking services at 38%, with on average modest growth
year on year (Press Articles, KPMG Analysis, 2015).
This contest points out that the growth is presented in different part of the world, in
developing and developed economies, providing different usefulness according
different needs, but with the same service for all economies.

14
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3. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
3.1 METHODOLOGY AND DATA
McKenzie and Woodruff (2008) shows that the lack of access to finance is one of the
major obstacles for people to fight against poverty. Access to finance may help reducing
poverty in two ways: through the economic growth effect and through the distributional
effect (Bourguignon, 2004). The economic growth effect refers to the situation when all
incomes in a country increase proportionately, leaving the distribution of relative
incomes unchanged. The distributional effect arises when the distribution of relative
incomes changes without changing the average income level (Hermes, 2014).
In our study we tried to see if there is a relation between the possession of Mobile,
measured by the number of Mobile cellular telephone subscriptions to a public mobile
telephone service that provide access to the PSTN2 using cellular technology (Word Bank
2015), and three indicators which explain the three dimensions of financial inclusion:
use, access and depth; there are several variables that can explain each of those
dimension, we choose, one for each dimension depending on the availability of data,
those are: the number of depositors with commercial banks per 1,000 adults to indicate
the use (from now Bk_acc); the percentage of people using a mobile phone to pay bills
2011 (from now Mb_bil) to indicate the Access3; and the financial resources provided
to the private sector by domestic money banks as a share of GDP to indicate the depth
(from now Cr_Gdp) (Pena, Hoyo y Tuesta, 2014); all those data were taken from Global
Financial Development Database 2013 (from now GFDD).
As control variables we used urban population (from now Urb), that refers to people
living in urban areas as defined by national statistical offices, which has a positive
correlation with financial inclusion (Chaia, 2013; Sarma, 2008); Poverty headcount ratio
(from now Pov_hd) at $1.90 a day (2011 PPP) (% of population), that refers on
population living with less than 1,9 per day, which we saw it is inversely related with
financial inclusion (Chiba, 2009); GINI coefficient because has been shown (Hannig &
Jansen, 2010) that deeper financial systems, appears to reduce GINI coefficient 4; GDP
per capita PPP (from now GDP_pc) which has been shown to be related with higher level
of financial inclusion (Dabla-Norris, Townsend, 2015; García, Turégano, 2015) 5 . The
source of all these four indicators is World Bank Indicators6.
All the variables are normalized to nepereanos logarithms in order to utilizer models
that assume a normal distribution of its variables. The interpretation changes, now is a
1% change in an independent variable involves a percentage change of Bi (coefficient)
in the independent variable; also it allows to interpret the results as elasticity, that is,
2

Public Switched Telephone Network
We were undecided between using this variable or the Mobile Send Money, which refers to the money
send by mobile during 12 month, but the result showed a better relation between our control variable
and Mobile Pay bills so we used this one.
4
We didn’t use literacy, because the source was to poor for an appropriate study.
5
We did not inlude literacy as control variable because there was not available data.
6
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.DDAY
3
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how the independent variable responds to a change of 1% of each of the dependent
variables if the rest is kept constant and it allows to homogenize all the variables used,
preventing each is expressed in different units.
The methodology we used in the thesis is a cross-sectional. This is mainly due to data
availability. For each country we used the year 2011 because was the unique one in
which the data Mobile Pay bills were available, moreover the availability greatly differs
per country, for this control variable: Urb, Pov_hd, GINI and GDP_pc we overcame the
problem filling the missing spaces 7 with the median. All data used in the empirical
analysis have been collected at the country level.
Our sample consists of data from 73 developing countries. Appendix A1 provides an
overview of the countries included in our sample.
Table 1 provides information on the correlation between the variables we use in our
analysis. First of all, the table shows a positive correlation between lnMobile
subscriptions (from now lnMb_Sb) and lnmobile send money, a low correlation between
lnMb_Sb and lnMl_bil and a medium and high positively correlection respectively with
lnCr_GDP and lnBk_acc. LnGDP_pc, lnUrb show a positive correlation with all the three
dependent variable, which may indicate higher levels of financial inclusion when GDPpc
and Urbanization rates are higher. LnPov_hd is negatively correlated with the four
dependent variable, suggesting that financial inclusion is higher where there is a lower
level of poverty. LnGINI is positively correlated with all the dependent variables except
with lnCredit_GDP, which could indicate less inequality where there is more financial
inclusion.
.
Table21:
CorrelationMatrix
Matrix
Table
. Correlation

lnCr_GDP
lnMb_bil
lnBk_acc
lnMb_sub
lnGDP_pc
lnUrb
lnPov_hd
lnGINI

lnCr_GDP
1,0000
0,2021
0,4352
0,4435
0,4622
0,2372
-0,1849
0,1003

lnMb_bil

lnBk_acc

lnMb_sub

lnGDP_pc

lnUrb

lnPov_hd

lnGINI

1,0000
0,3579
0,1612
0,2184
0,0700
-0,2001
-0,0347

1,0000
0,6560
0,5894
0,5507
-0,4822
-0,1905

1,0000
0,7957
0,7015
-0,3846
0,0713

1,0000
0,7805
-0,4262
0,1356

1,0000
-0,3104
0,1582

1,0000
0,2017

1,0000

This correlation matrix mirros the relation level and the direction, to shows if it is
positive or negative.
Figure 1 provides further evidence about the association between the three
independent variables and lnMb_sub our variable of interest

7

Over 74 countries, considering these four variables we had more than 40 missing spaces for each

one.
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Figure 1 provides further evidence about the association between the three
independent variables and lnMb_sub our variable of interest. In all the three cases a
positive relationship.
Figure 1: Scatter plots of the relationship between our indipendent variables and mobile
subscriptions

(a)

(b)

(c)
The regression model we used to evaluate the impact of Mobile subscription on the level
of financial inclusion is specified as follows

𝑙𝑛𝐶𝑟𝐺𝐷𝑃 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑙𝑛𝑀𝑙𝑠𝑢𝑏 + 𝛽2 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑐 + 𝛽3 𝑙𝑛𝑈𝑟𝑏 + 𝛽4 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑣ℎ𝑑 + 𝛽5 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐼𝑁𝐼 + 𝜀

(1)

𝑙𝑛𝐵𝑘𝐴𝑐 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑙𝑛𝑀𝑙𝑠𝑢𝑏 + 𝛽2 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑐 + 𝛽3 𝑙𝑛𝑈𝑟𝑏 + 𝛽4 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑣ℎ𝑑 + 𝛽5 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐼𝑁𝐼 + 𝜀

(2)
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𝑙𝑛𝑀𝑙𝑃𝐵𝑙𝑠 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑙𝑛𝑀𝑙𝑠𝑢𝑏 + 𝛽2 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑐 + 𝛽3 𝑙𝑛𝑈𝑟𝑏 + 𝛽4 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑣ℎ𝑑 + 𝛽5 𝑙𝑛𝐺𝐼𝑁𝐼 + 𝜀 (3)

Where lnBank_accounts, lnMobile_pay_bills and lnCredit_GDp are the nepereanos
logarithms of the different measures that indicate the three different dimension of
financial inclusion described above, and 𝑙𝑛𝑀𝑙𝑠𝑢𝑏 is the nepereanos logarithms of our
main independent variable, lnGDPpc, lnUrb, lnPov_hd, lnGINI are the nepereanos
logarithms of our control variable described above
3.2 RESULTS
The results of estimating in our three equations are provided in Tables 3,4 and 5 using
estimated econometric model with cross-sectional data. The main result of our tables is
that on the mobile subscription is POSITIVE AND STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT in all the
models run for lnCredit_GDP and lnBanck_Account. This means that there is a positive
relation between the rate of mobile subscription and the depth and use dimensions of
financial inclusions. On the other hand, it is not statistically significant in the model
where Mobile_pay_Bills is the dependent variable.
The equation (1) indicates the first regression, which is showed in table 2; column (1),
presents the results of the relationship between lnMb_Sub and LnCrd_GDP without
including any control variables. In this case these two variables are positively and
significantly associated, meaning that with the increase of Mobile subscription, the
depth of financial inclusion tends to be higher. The results in column (1) of Table 3 shows
that the size of the coefficient is 0,67, in other words, the depth increases by 0.67 %
when LnMb_Sub rises by 1%. The main result reported in column (1) of Tables 3 remains
robust when adding the control variables one by one keeping only three variables as
shown in columns from (2) to (6). In all regressions, the coefficient for the Mobile
Subscription variable is positive and statistically significant. On the other side according
to 𝑅 2 , the study only explains 28% of the independent variable; in addition, the urban
population appears with a totally opposite sign to that expected, it could be explained
by a bigger part of population living in rural area in developing countries because their
economies are basically based on agriculture sector
The equation (2) indicates the second regression, which is showed in table 3; column
(1), presents the results of the relationship between lnMb_Sub and lnBk_Ac without
including any control variables. Also In this case these two variables are positively and
significantly associated, meaning that with the increase of Mobile subscription, the Use
of financial inclusion tends to be higher. The results in column (1) of Table 4 shows that
the size of the coefficient is 1,71, in other words, the Use increases by 1,71 % when
LnMb_Sub rises by 1%. The main result reported in column (1) of Tables 4 remains robust
when adding the control variables one by one keeping only three variables as shown in
columns from (2) to (6). In all regressions, the coefficient for the Mobile Subscription
variable is positive and statistically significant. Furthermore in here all the variables
appear with the expected sign, including urban population. In addition, this approach
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accounts for 50% of the independent variable, which is a very significant improvement
over the previous case.
The equation (3) indicates the third regression, which is showed in table 4; column (1),
presents the results of the relationship between lnMb_Sub and lnMb_Bls without
including any control variables. Also In this case these two variables are positively but
not significantly associated, meaning that with the increase of Mobile subscription, the
Use of financial inclusion tends to be higher but not in a statistical relevant way. The
results in column (1) of Table 5 shows that the size of the coefficient is 0,39, in other
words, the Access increases by 0.39 % when LnMb_Sub rises by 1%. The main result
reported in column (1) of Tables 3 remains fragile when adding the control variables one
by one keeping only three variables as shown in columns from (2) to (6) except the
column (3) where LnMbSub becomes negative. In all regressions, the coefficient for the
Mobile Subscription variable is positive and statistically significant. Considering to the
urban population, it could interpret its negative sign as a sign of financial inclusion of
the rural population: More rural population uses mobile payment because of the missing
of branches and ATM

Tabla 2.

Source: Selfelaboration from World Bank Data 2014.
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Table 3. Cross-section regression

Source: Selfelaboration from World Bank Data 2014.

Table 4. . Cross-section regression

Source: Selfelaboration from World Bank Data 2014.
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4. CONCLUSION
This article tries to empirically examine the relation between the use of mobile
telephone and the three dimension of financial inclusion. As variable of interest we
utilized the use of mobile telephone measured through the mobile cellular telephone
subscriptions to a public mobile telephone service. We use data of 74 developing
countries and perform cross-sectional regressions. The results showed that an higher
mobile cellular telephone subscriptions to a public mobile telephone service is
associated with a higher level of credit over GDP, which is our independent variable that
indicates the dimension of depth of financial inclusion, even though the study only
explains 28% of the independent variable. We also analyzed the relation between our
variable of interest and the number of bank accounts that indicates the dimension of
use of financial inclusion In all regressions, the coefficient for the mobile subscription
variable is positive and statistically significant. In addition, this approach accounts for
50% of the independent variable, which is a very significant improvement over the
previous case. About the dimension of Access our study didn’t evidence a strong
association between our variable of interest and the variable of mobile pay bills, the
number of bills paid through mobile, we thought it is necessary an econometric analysis
more deep and complete.
Our analysis addresses to the suggestion that the use of mobile could facilitate the use
of financial services where are already developed and wide regulated and could reduce
the rate of exclusion from financial services in countries underdeveloped and in rural
areas or in areas where financial services are not easily reachable. It thus seems to have
the potential to help poor people directly, by smoothing the negative impact of shocks
at micro or macro level. Surely an agreement between
However given the simplicity of our model, further research is necessary to evidence not
only the positive relation but also the causality effect.
With this study we provide a different angle to the discussion on the impact of
microfinance on world financial inclusion. This leaves open the question whether Mobile
banking could be a way to reduce financial exclusion or to improve the channel of
financial inclusion. We leave answering this question to further research.
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Appendix 1. Countries included in the sample

Albania
Argentina
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Bangladesh
Benin
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Chile
China
Colombia
Congo, Rep.
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt, Arab Rep.
El Salvador
Georgia
Ghana
Guatemala
Guinea
Haiti
Honduras
India
Indonesia
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kosovo
Lebanon
Macedonia, FYR

Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique
Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Romania
Russian Federation
Senegal
Serbia
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
Uruguay
Venezuela, RB
Vietnam
Yemen, Rep.
Zambia
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